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then the title (if any) o f  the section, followed, finally, by the num ber o f  the 
partition within that section. Unless otherwise indicated, we quote from  the 
English translations o f W alter K aufm ann and R. J. H ollingdale as indicated in 
abbreviated form  below. In  a few instances, we substitute our own translation. 
We have regularized i/j and  u/v, elim inated m eaningless italics and small capi
tals, and silently corrected obvious p rin te r’s errors. B eneath titles o f 
N ietzsche’s works we have, for the convenience o f readers, a rranged  abbrevi- 
ations o f sections alphabetically ra th e r than in the o rd e r in which they occur 
in Nietzsche’s works.
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BW N Basic Writings of Nietzsche. T ranslated and  edited by W alter Kauf-
m ann. New York: Random  House, 1968.

BGE Beyond Good and Evil (BWN)
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“WS” “We Scholars”

B T  The Birth o f Tragedy From the Spirit o f Music (BWN)

“A ttem pt” “A ttem pt at Self-Criticism”

EH  Ecce Homo (BWN)
“W IA D ” “W hy I am a Destiny”

“W IASC” “W hy I am So Clever”
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Pre(post)face: Confessing/Professing 
Collaboration

For humankind is more sick, uncertain, changeable, indeterminate than 
any other animal, there is no doubt of that— it is the sick animal: how 
has that come about?1 G M  (III, 13).

T h a t there  is once again a crisis in the hum anities has become a cliche. T he 
alleged crisis is a result o f a changed and  changing cultural environm ent, an 
environm ent characterized by radically conflicting general features. O n the 
one hand , hum anists have recently experienced a sense o f increasing influ
ence, responsibility, accountability, technological innovation, and “relevance” 
to o ther segm ents o f ou r intellectual culture and society at large. T h e  recent 
explosion in applied philosophy, in critical legal studies, in gender studies, in 
cultural studies, and  in public hum anities program s such as those funded  by 
the NEH and o ther agencies— state councils for the hum anities, library, film, 
and m useum  developm ent program s and funding— all testify to this renew ed 
sense o f urgency. O n the o ther hand, many hum anists have at the same time 
experienced a loss o f disciplinary authority; disaffection from  disciplinization 
and departm entalization; the m arginality o f the hum anities as cultural pow
ers, when m easured in term s o f status (power, prestige, profit, perks); the si
m ultaneous public and  often highly visible criticisms o f hum anities faculty for 
the alleged abdication o f their responsibility to the citizenry; the challenges o f 
feminism and m ulticultural studies (including issues o f race, gender, sexual 
orientation, and ethnicity), especially as these bear on questions o f  m ethodol
ogy and  canon form ation.

It is the best o f times; it is the worst o f times.
Two them es, am ong others, have em erged with regularity in this crisis a t

m osphere: ( 1) the inadequacy o f  cu rren t form s o f hum anistic knowledge ac
quisition, production, transm ission, and dissemination; and (2) the nam e o f 
Friedrich Nietzsche. Indeed , one highly visible critic, Allan Bloom, jo ined  
both them es by connecting “the closing o f the American m ind”— the misedu-

1
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cation and m isconstruction o f A m erica’s public philosophy— directly to the 
hegem ony o f Nietzsche’s philosophy.

W ithout endorsing Bloom ’s specific view either o f the failure o f the hum an
ities or the connection o f that alleged failure to Nietzsche, opinions with which 
we would in any case disagree, we have felt for some time that the prevailing 
paradigm  o f hum anistic knowledge production privileges the solitary, individ
ual, isolated researcher, and that this has become somewhat anachronistic, 
given the accelerated fragm entation o f knowledge since the Renaissance and 
the em ergence o f sub-disciplinary “experts” in every field of hum an inquiry. 
In contrast, collaborative research has become a com m onplace in the m odern 
university in the natural and social sciences; but it has never become an ac
cepted research genre in the hum anities, except in narrowly defined dom ains 
such as editing texts. Multidisciplinary, theoretical research which deals with 
root questions o f central im portance to the hum anities has seldom been 
undertaken  collaboratively .2

This jo in tly -au thored  study of Nietzsche and his literary interlocutors— 
Nietzsche's Case: Philosophy as/and Literature— combines the perspectives o f a 
philosopher and Nietzsche scholar, a critical theorist/Rom anticist, and a Ren
aissance literary scholar. Conceptually, our book occupies the interface o f ph i
losophy and  literature, bringing conventionally m arked “philosophical" and 
“literary” texts into conversation with one another in a way never done before. 
Nietzsche’s texts are b rought into productive conversation with the New Tes
tam ent, with the texts o f Sidney, Bacon, Shakespeare, George H erbert, Mil
ton, Spenser, Browning, W ordsworth, Blake, Shelley, Coleridge, Carlyle, 
W hitm an, and Lawrence— to m ention only a few previously unm entioned or 
seldom discussed texts/names with which Nietzsche’s texts share an elective 
affinity— not only with the standard  texts o f the philosophical tradition and 
the tradition  o f criticism from  Plato to D errida. Because we hope we have es
tablished in the pages that follow a m ore robust and nuanced treatm ent o f 
Nietzsche’s texts than has been done by individual authors and com m entators 
in the recent past, we expect our collaboration to illustrate and to help justify 
the need for collaboration in hum anistic research and study, especially collab
oration on theoretical topics in criticism. T he deep, substantive diversity of 
ou r academic areas o f specialization, which are nevertheless com plem entary 
for purposes of this project, became an instrum ent for m ultiplying perspec
tives in a way perhaps uniquely appropria te  to a th inker like Nietzsche, a 
th inker steeped in the classical, Renaissance, and m odern traditions in philos
ophy and literature, in religion and in science.

Despite the differences in our fields o f specialization, ou r shared interests in 
Nietzsche and in theoretical issues of criticism constantly transgress (or tran 
scend) disciplinary divisions o f intellectual labor. These shared interests, plus 
a healthy respect for the im portance o f substantive differences in speciali-
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zation and perspective, drew  us to one another. Nevertheless, if there  exist 
obstacles to m eaningful collaboration in general and to jo in t au thorsh ip  in 
particular, these pale when contrasted with deeply held and internalized dis- 
ciplinary assum ptions and constraints which tend to prom ote isolation and 
cross-disciplinary incom prehension. Finding a way o f m aking the voice o f the 
o ther one’s own can be as difficult as it can be rew arding. This is especially true 
in a case such as ours, one in which ou r theoretical views and m etaphilosophi- 
cal convictions are  already m atters o f published record. T h e  voice which 
em erges in the pages that follow, therefore, is genuinely the voice o f a four- 
year collaboration, a voice which is no one’s in particular and yet is each o f 
ours.

This difficulty o f  b lending the voices o f philosophy and literature m irrors 
the felt difficulty o f  fru itfu l collaborative inquiry into root questions within 
one’s own discipline. In  philosophy, for exam ple, the m utual incom prehen
sion between “analytic” and “continental” approaches has gained hegemony, 
with results that have been bem oaned by the Council for Philosophical S tud
ies, on behalf o f the A m erican Philosophical Association, as follows:

For several generations the American philosophical community has been split in an ar
tificial and counterproductive way between traditions loosely termed “analytic” and 
“continental.”. This is costly not only to philosophers and their students, but also to the 
many students in other disciplines who can or could profit from the study o f philosophy. 
But the schism itself is so integrated into the institutional structure o f philosophical edu- 
cation that it is self-perpetuating.

Whatever the cause, the analytic/continental antagonism has now become institution
alized. Representatives o f the two persuasions usually do not communicate. Each side 
has its own departments, its own journals, its own annual conventions, and, most impor
tant, its own students. Mutual ignorance and mistrust are thus preserved and handed 
down. In one university existentialists and phenomenologists are caricatured as fuzzy- 
headed pompous obscurantists, who might better write novels or sermons than their so- 
called “philosophy” Down the street, however, Anglo-American “scholasticism” is de
nounced as a vast desert o f necessary and sufficient conditions for knowing that p, saying 
that p, or dancing on the head o f a p. Departmental curricula perpetuate this artificial, 
suspicion-blinded, and philosophically shallow categorization. The resulting narrowness 
has a stultifying effect on both teachers and students. (1982)

I f  the m utual shunning  which has come to characterize philosophy in 
Am erica has had undesirable consequences, the conflict in literary studies be
tween those com m itted to traditional historico-critical m ethods and those p u r
suing recent developm ents in “theory” has been no less unfortunate . Indeed, 
the educational and political consequences o f m utual shunning may have been 
and may continue to be as baleful in literary criticism as the analytic/continen
tal split has been to philosophy.

To repeat (while stating for the first time) the two paragraphs which will 
bring this study to (self-circling) closure, cu rren t critical discussion o f
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Nietzsche in the English-speaking world has suffered— and ou r shared cul
tu re ’s im agination has, in consequence, been im poverished— not only as a re 
sult o f the m utual shunning  o f “analytic” and “continental” approaches to ph i
losophy in general and to Nietzsche’s texts in particular, to the body o f his 
thought. T h e re  is another, deeper, older, even m ore pervasively institutional
ized m utual shunning  so ubiquitous that it hides in plain view: the separation 
o f “literary” from  “philosophical” discourse. T h a t m utual shunning  is as old, 
as unquestioned (and hence as “venerable”) as Plato’s decision to banish 
“poets” from  the polis the “philosopher” is destined to rule. A nd it is only a 
slight exaggeration to say that this very shunning  is the founding gesture o f 
philosophy as it has been delivered over to us: “I, Plato, am the tru th ,” 
Nietzsche rem inds us helpfully in Twilight o f the Idols. T h e  im pact on Nietzsche 
has been lam entable, however, for each— “poet” and “philosopher” (or w riter 
and thinker, critic and philosopher)— continues to regard  the o ther with sus
picion. As a result o f  this herm eneutics o f suspicion philosophers— especially 
those inclined to what we will call “the Official View” in chapter 1— typically 
regard  “literary critical” appropriations o f Nietzsche as, at best, simple- 
m inded m isappropriations, or, at worst, practicing w ithout a license. A nd for 
most “literary critics” the philosopher’s carefully dom esticated “Nietzsche” 
e ither looks hopelessly naive, uninteresting, o r both; he looks hopelessly 
“th in ”; he looks like som eone to place in the wax m useum  of great dead (white 
male) “philosophers.” T he philosopher typically looks for coherent m eaning 
in Nietzsche’s texts, and, above all, for evidence o f rigor; the critic looks for 
novel new ideas, new insights, for fractures, fissures, and ambiguities in 
Nietzsche’s texts, for opportunities or connections missed. T hus, m utual shun
ning o f  o u r literary and  philosophical cultures continues.

This book m arks o u r first attem pt to contest this baleful shunning, or, to 
vary the figure, to su ture  the body o f Nietzsche’s institutionally dism em bered 
literary/philosophical thought. To extend this figure, we have treated  the body 
o f N ietzsche’s though t as thoroughly perm eable and suturable, available to 
thoughtfu l intervention w hether the means be m arked “literary” or “philo
sophical ” Only in this way, in ou r view, can there  be a genuine recuperation, a 
convalescence, a restoration o f the body o f Nietzsche’s (institutionally dism em 
bered) literary/philosophical though t that is both robust and nuanced. We 
have, to pu t it simply, attem pted in the pages that follow a kind o f suturing, 
even a kind o f  healing, but above all a kind o f thinking that has a rigor o f its 
own— a rigor which, one hopes, will have left m ortis behind.

In Beyond Good and Evil, Nietzsche tells his reader that every great philoso
phy is really only “the personal confession o f its au tho r and a kind o f involun
tary and unconscious m em oir” (BGE 6). This leads his reader, naturally 
enough, to two questions expressible as one: W hat does the greatness o f 
Nietzsche’s philosophy consist in and what is it confessing? Further, o f what—
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or in what sense— is it an involuntary and unconscious memoir? A nd doesn’t 
the admission that a philosophy is a personal confession underm ine its aspira
tion to voice im personal tru th  arrived at th rough  lucid, disinterested reflec
tion? Isn ’t an involuntary and unconscious m em oir the very opposite o f the 
G od’s-eye-view to which philosophy aspires?

O u r book inhabits these questions yoked as one. Even the title o f o ur book 
is itself in tended  to capture, underscore, and reinscribe these essential ten 
sions, the essential ambiguity inscribed in the expression “Nietzsche’s case.” 
For “Nietzsche’s case” means both the case Nietzsche prosecutes, his critiques 
o f ou r shared tradition, as well as the case Nietzsche him self is. In  the first 
sense, “Nietzsche’s case” points beyond the philosopher’s brief, even points 
beyond its author, to the objects the b rief interrogates— traditional religion, 
philosophy, and morality. In  the second sense, “Nietzsche’s case” is token- 
reflexive; it in terrogates its subject, the p ro p er nam e “Nietzsche.” To pu t this 
same point differently : if Nietzsche has given us a new sense of the genealogy 
o f ou r shared tradition, then he has also insinuated a genealogy o f that ge
nealogy, one which points us back to its authorship. So, while unravelling the 
greatness o f Nietzsche’s philosophical achievem ent we aspire at the same time 
to unravel the unconscious and involuntary m em oir it constitutes, by in te rro 
gating its voice, its authority, its authorship.

Such a read ing  does not replace m ore conventionally philosophical read
ings. Rather, it supplem ents them  at precisely those points where philosophi
cal discourse fails to connect satisfactorily with what and how Nietzsche actu
ally wrote. O u r goal is not to prosecute a project o f literary ressentiment against 
philosophy but to establish a m ode o f intimacy that does not ultimately require 
us to make a choice between satisfying the disciplinary requirem ents o f one or 
the other, that allows us to say som ething o f value to both w ithout trivializing 
either. W hether ou r project succeeds or not will depend , in part, upon our 
success in rendering  no longer interesting or appropria te  the question, Is it 
philosophy o r is it literature?
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The "Problem of Style" in 
Nietzsche's Philosophy 

The "Problem of Philosophy" in 
Nietzsche's Style

1

My propositions serve as elucidations in the following way: anyone who 
understands me eventually recognizes them as nonsensical, when he 
has used them— as steps— to climb up beyond them. (He must, so to 
speak, throw away the ladder after he has climbed up it).

He must transcend these propositions, and then he will see the world 
aright. — Wittgenstein, Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus

The Body of Thought

In  recent years “the problem  o f style” has moved from  the m argins to some
thing m ore nearly like the center o f concerns am ong Nietzsche critics. In in 
stance, philosophers as varied in approach, tradition, and tem peram ent as A r
th u r  Danto, Jacques D errida, and  A lexander Neham as have m ade the 
problem  o f style central to their discussions o f Nietzsche .1 

It has not always been so.
To appreciate how m uch the philosophic climate has changed in the past 

two and  a half decades, we need only recall that in his influential 1965 study, 
Nietzsche as Philosopher, A rth u r D anto was able to write:

In the course o f his piecemeal elaborations he [i.e., Nietzsche] touched on most o f the 
problems that have concerned philosophers, and he discussed them interestingly, and 
even profoundly. If one takes the trouble to eke his philosophy out, to chart the changes 
in signification that his words sustain in their shifting from context to context and back, 
then Nietzsche emerges almost [our italics] as a systematic as well as an original analytical 
thinker. This task is not a simple one. His thoughts are diffused through many loosely 
structured volumes, and his individual statements seem too clever and topical to sustain 
serious philosophical scrutiny. Nietzsche seems distrustful and almost officially defiant 
o f philosophic rigor, and he has, in fact, often been the thinker de choix o f men who find 
academic and professional philosophy too circumspect or meticulous for their bold and 
bohemian tastes. Moreover, Nietzsche’s not altogether undeserved reputation as an in
tellectual hooligan, as the spiritual mentor o f the arty and the rebellious, and, more

7
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darkly, as the semicanonized proto-ideologist o f Nazism, has made it difficult even [our
italics] for philosophers to read him as one o f their own.2

This attitude, this philosophic pose o r stance— which, incidentally, does not 
even cap ture  D anto’s cu rren t view twenty-six years later— this blend o f philo
sophical chauvinism, o f condescension coupled with political and m oral dis
approval, reinforced the view cu rren t at the time that Nietzsche is basically 
u n sound— interesting though he may be to those unused to or incapable o f 
the rigors o f analytical philosophy. And it was not only self-congratulatory— 
“m eticulous,” “circum spect,” “rigorous,” “serious,” that is to say English- 
speaking— philosophers who though t that there  is som ething peculiar about 
Nietzsche’s way o f doing philosophy. T h e  French philosopher, Eric Blondel, 
was puzzled by a similar attitude he found prevalent in Europe, in France in 
particular, and  rem arked  on this in 1971: “Until now, most critics have insisted 
on considering Nietzsche’s ‘poetic’ and m etaphorical style o f w riting as either 
the simple and  often tasteless ornam entation o f philosophical prose produced 
by good-natured  poets, o r as the kind o f decoration that is favored by ‘m en o f 
letters,’ bu t tha t philosophers try desperately to forget. . . .”3 To be fair, B lon- 
del adds almost immediately the following im portan t point: “Because o f his 
deliberate use o f polysemantic m etaphors ra th er than neutral concepts it 
would seem m ore judicious, o r perhaps even m ore philosophic, to ask if 
Nietzsche’s ‘style’ does not necessarily embody a philosophic choice. . . .”

As the locution, “tasteless ornam entation ,” suggests, Blondel initially shares 
with D anto the perception that Nietzsche’s way o f writing tends to get in the 
way o f  the philosophic point he is trying to make, that if Nietzsche had only 
been a different sort o f w riter— a serious, systematic, rigorous one— we would 
all have been better off, that even Nietzsche himself would have been better off. T h e  
difference between D anto’s 1965 view and Blondel’s in 1971 is that Danto en 
dorses this opinion while Blondel finds it puzzling. This divergence in attitude 
is one central difference between m uch English-speaking and non-English- 
speaking philosophy over the past two decades. T he attitude implied in D an- 
to’s rem ark  won out in Am erica towards those whose style o f writing, those 
whose way o f doing philosophy, does not conform  to ou r own professional 
conventions, while, d u ring  the same period, serious reflection on the connec- 
tion between style and  content, expression and m eaning, became a central 
topic o f discussion in m uch European philosophy.

T h e  picture o f the relationship o f philosophy to its expression, the prevail
ing picture in analytic philosophy, is a familiar one. It is that o f sober, deep 
though t on a recognizable topic o f concern to us entom bed within un fo rtunate  
and distracting rhetorical devices and facades. O ne is rem inded o f Gottlob 
Frege’s dismissive habit o f calling style “m ere coloration” (Farbung). On this 
m odel o f philosophic anti-style, the distinction between a philosopher’s
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though t and  the text which expresses it is to be treated on the analogy o f the 
relation o f wheat to chaff, kernel to husk, o r diam ond to coal.

It is this picture o f philosophic though t— a model in deep bondage to a 
“scientific” p icture o f textual m otivation and production— which led Danto to 
his extravagant surm ise tha t N ietzsche’s texts, published as well as Nachlass, 
are  pretty  m uch o f a piece, that any tableau could pretty m uch substitute for 
any other:

Any given aphorism or essay might as easily have been placed in one volume as in an
other without much affecting the unity or structure o f either. And the books themselves, 
except for their chronological ordering, do not exhibit any special structure as a corpus. 
No one o f them presupposes an acquaintance with any other. Although there undoubt
edly was developm ent in Nietzsche’s thought and in his style, his writing may be read in 
pretty much any order, without this greatly impeding the comprehension o f his ideas.4

T hese ex traord inary  assertions are inattentive not only to the structure(s) 
and  genres5 o f  Nietzsche’s published texts but to the distinction between pub- 
lished and unpublished  w ritings .6 Ju st as importantly, these rem arks derive 
their energy— their p resum ed obviousness and their self-confident force— 
from  W higgish philosophical condescension:

In recent years, philosophers have been preoccupied with logical and linguistic re
searches, pure and applied, and I have not hesitated to reconstruct Nietzsche’s argu
ments in these terms. . . . Because we know a good deal more philosophy today, I believe 
it is exceedingly useful to see his analyses in terms o f logical features which he was unable 
to make explicit, but toward which he was unmistakably groping. His language would 
have been less colorful had he known what he was trying to say, but then he would not 
have been the original thinker he was, working through a set o f  problems which had 
hardly ever been charted before. Small wonder his maps are illustrated, so to speak, with 
all sorts o f  monsters and fearful indications and boastful cartographic embellishments!7

T h e conception o f the relationship o f philosophic thought to its expression 
which inform ed and  m otivated D anto’s rem arks in 1965 is o f a piece with Rus
sell’s m uch earlier article which wore its thesis on its sleeve, its ideology on 
its title: “Logic As the Essence o f Philosophy.” Ideally, philosophical proposi
tions ough t to be g rouped  like set-theoretic constants, in this scenario, like 
axiomatic deductive systems, o r perhaps like arithm etic expressions, such 
as 5 + 7 = 1 2 , 8 +  4 = 1 2 , —7 + 1 9 =  12 and  perhaps expressions such as 
5 + 7 = 8 + 4 =  —7 + 1 9 .  T h e  though t o f the num ber 12 can be regarded  
as cap tured  equally well by any o f these expressions. O n the o ther end o f the 
linguistic continuum , in sharp  contrast perhaps, one finds certain sentences 
whose “tho u g h t” ju s t is their expression, ju s t is the style itself. T h ink  o f 
Brow ning’s “Childe Roland to the Dark Tower Came,” for instance. Can we 
with critical im punity disentangle its form  from  its content, its thought from
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its style? O r could it be that such term s as “form ,” “content,” “thought,” “style” 
and “expression,” are in some contexts awkward and unhelp fu l— by which we 
m ean only that they m ight be ineffective in elucidating the particulars o f the 
text in question?

For presen t purposes, let us call this “the Official View” O n this Official 
View, historians o f  philosophy are conceptual archaeologists, digging and sift- 
ing th rough  rem nants o f the past for treasures which may help to illum inate 
our times. Or, to vary the m etaphor, we are all digging for conceptual gold 
hoping to find a vein in otherwise filthy philosophical mines.

To get a sense o f  how m uch this philosophic scene has changed in the past 
two decades, to get a sense o f the extent to which the Official View is now 
contested, one need only consider the transform ations in D anto’s own op in 
ions on the topic u n d e r consideration, namely, that o f the relationship be
tween a ph ilosopher’s thought, on the one hand, and its m ode o f expression, 
on the other.

While delivering his presidential address to the Am erican Philosophical As- 
sociation’s Eastern Division in 1985, A rth u r D anto bem oaned the Official 
View, as the following quotation indicates, thereby distancing him self from  a 
perspective he him self had once endorsed:

A lot o f  what I have read on Plato reads much as though he to whom the whole o f  
subsequent philosophy since is said to be so many footnotes, were in effect a footnote to 
himself, and being coached to get a paper accepted by The Philosophical Review. And a 
good bit o f  the writing on Descartes is by way o f chivying his argumentation into nota
tions we are certain he would have adopted had he lived to appreciate their advantages, 
since it is now so clear where he went wrong. But in both cases it might at least have been 
asked whether what either writer is up to can that easily be separated from forms it may 
have seemed inevitable to be presented in, so that the dialogue or meditation flattened 
into conventional periodical prose might not in the process have lost something central 
to those ways o f writing. The form in which the truth as they understood it must be grasped just 
might require a form of reading, hence a kind of relationship to those texts, altogether different from 
that appropriate to a paper, or to what we sometimes refer to as a “ contribution [our italics]

This observation o f  D anto’s represents a virtual about-face in the course o f 
twenty years. D anto’s 1965 treatm ent o f Nietzsche still expressed the Official 
View, still expressed the W higgish one about which he later came to have 
doubts, the view that there  is a single, paradigm atic form  o f philosophical dis
course (namely “conceptual analysis”) which we are fortunate  enough to have 
discovered, one which would have been used by ou r predecessors in place o f 
their crude dialectical instrum ents if only they had been sm art enough or 
lucky enough to have been born  in ou r English-speaking century. On the con
trary, D anto now suggests, “it m ight at least have been asked w hether what 
either [any] w riter is up  to can that easily be separated from  form s it may have 
seem ed inevitable to be presen ted  in, so tha t the dialogue or m editation flat
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tened into conventional periodical prose m ight not in the process have lost 
som ething central to those ways o f writing.”

In what follows, a reflection is begun on what Blondel’s rem ark and D anto’s 
recent suggestions have in com m on— that to understand  the tru th  as 
Nietzsche saw it requires a certain relation to the text, one in which Nietzsche’s 
polysemantic m etaphors are not perceived as distractions but are instead 
though t to be requ ired  by his very thought itself, indeed may perhaps be said 
to be the though t itself. In  short, we want to convert B londel’s and  D anto’s 
assertions into a question by asking: W hat does it m ean to say that Nietzsche’s 
style necessarily em bodies a philosophic choice? A nd how is this question to be 
understood? A nd what does it m ean to say that to understand  a past philoso
p h e r’s text is to be related to it in a certain way, a way which gets flattened out 
in treating  it as a p recurso r o f the cu rren t Official View?

To gesture in the direction o f a prelim inary response to the questions ju s t 
asked, in the pages that follow we shall be tu rn ing  tim e-honored philosophical 
analyses inside ou t by refusing to read Nietzsche’s written sentences as “the 
expression” o f  “his ideas,” vehicles for the transcription o f thought, em bodi
m ents o f p rio r philosophical convictions. We shall refuse to read the written 
graphem e as the body o f thought. This reversal may instead be read with 
g reater profit therefo re  as an attem pt to pose and answer a d ifferent question: 
How else would one expect som eone who writes like this to th ink?8

Baiting the Hook: Digressing to Derrida

T h e writings o f  m any philosophers and critics have contributed to the gradual 
transform ation in recent approaches to philosophical writing itself, a transfo r
m ation which is reflected in the changed tone and problem atic o f the two 
Danto quotes cited above which fram e the argum ent o f this chapter. Philo
sophical writing, qua writing, has recently become problem atized in im portan t 
and in teresting ways, ways which will have to influence one’s understand ing  o f 
a w riter and th inker as com plex as Nietzsche. A nd no one has had a g reater 
influence on the reconceptualization o f the relationship o f philosophy to its 
w riting than has Jacques D errida. So we digress to D errida at the outset, since 
his writings play a role in the argum ent which constitutes the body o f this tex t.9

T h ere  are m ore than  ordinary  obstacles to locating D errida in interpretive 
space. T h a t is because it is a part o f D errida’s substantive strategy to call into 
question the notion that thinkers can either be neatly located or paired-off in 
conceptual space, to challenge the view that they represen t “philosophical po
sitions” (what Nietzsche called “a dance o f bloodless categories”), to call into 
question the unstated  bu t powerful assum ption that there  exists over and 
above one’s in terpretive practices a neutral ideal space which one’s categories
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o f reflection merely exemplify: a kingdom  o f Platonic natural kinds never tir
ing o f yet ano ther instantiation. Further, D errida’s writings often suggest— as 
do those o f  Richard Rorty, who follows him in this— that the seemingly innoc
uous task o f paraphrasing  a thinker, o r o f attem pting to characterize his work, 
is itself p art and  parcel o f “the metaphysics o f presence,” that one’s critical 
p rocedures which may seem na tu ra l— even necessary and inevitable— are in
stead optional products o f a specific institutionalized vocabulary, of, as W itt
genstein p u t it, “a form  o f life .” 10 D errida’s writings suggest that the tasks o f 
paraphrase and characterization o f philosophical views are themselves the op 
tional products o f vocabulary choice .11 Once chosen (either consciously by us 
o r tacitly th rough  o u r cultural traditions and acculturation) one’s critical prac
tices may come to feel natural, even inevitable; they carry in their wake the 
unspoken conviction that one’s most fundam ental interpretive strategies and 
categories are inevitable for any rational inquirer, that they derive this power 
from  their essential correctness, from  their correspondence to the way things 
(or texts) are in themselves. O ne begins to feel as if there  were a fact o f the 
m atter about which vocabulary, taken as a whole, is the right one. In  this way, 
D errida’s writings seem to insist that an optional vocabulary hides its origins 
from  itself.

I f  N ietzsche’s work resists paraphrase, and H eidegger’s work suggests that 
paraphrase m ust purchase its success by obscuring the m atter o f though t— 
descending to chatter, to idle talk (Gerede)— D errida’s writings may be read  as 
ex tended  reflections on the impossibility o f paraphrase and characterization. 
They may alternatively be read as an extended perform ance in which the re - 
ceived categories o f literary and philosophical reflection are successively called 
into question. A nd yet— or perhaps “therefo re”— the most neutral and  ap p ar- 
ently uncontroversial characterization o f the conceptual space D errida occu
pies can be m ade problem atic, as is illustrated by his own rem arks on the term  
“deconstruction”:

the word “deconstruction” has always bothered me. . . . When I made use o f this word 
. . .  I had the impression that it was a word among others, a secondary word in the text 
which would fade or which in any case would assume a non-dominant place in a system. 
For me, it was a word in a chain with many words . . .  as well as with a whole elaboration 
which is not limited only to a lexicon, if you will. It so happens that this word which I had 
only written once or twice . . .  all o f  a sudden jum ped out o f  the text and was seized by 
others who have since determined its fate in the manner you well know. . . . For me 
“deconstruction” was not at all the first or the last word, and certainly not a password or 
slogan for anything that was to follow.12

D errida’s reluctance notw ithstanding, one may usefully begin by relating his 
texts no t only to those he explicitly discusses but to those he assumes have 
shaped his in terlocutors’ vocabulary as well. Saussure is one such absent pres
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ence, consideration o f  which is not w ithout significance, since the m ovem ent 
from  rigorous phenom enology in the H usserlian m anner— with its stress on a 
perceptual vocabulary— to structuralism  and semiology is m ediated th rough  
Saussure. In  contrast, A nglophone philosophy o f language and G erm an h e r- 
meneutics rem ained, at least initially, relatively un touched  by acquaintance 
with Saussure. In  m arked contrast, D errida’s vocabulary shifted after 1967 
from  term s such as consciousness, intentional object, intentional act, and in
tuition o f  essences to the language o f  sign, signifier, and signified.

Saussure’s Course of General Linguistics had claimed that “in language there  
are only differences w ithout positive term s ,” 13 an insight which strikes at the 
heart o f the representational picture o f language apparently  acquired with 
m others’ milk. Indeed , as Saussure observed, “there  are only differences. Even 
m ore im portan t, a difference generally implies positive term s between which 
the difference is set u p .” 14 Yet ju s t that is what is being set aside, displaced. 
How to th ink o f language non-representationally— how to think o f difference 
w ithout presupposing  identity— m irrors Nietzsche’s difficulty o f thinking 
“w orld” as will to power, thinking o f “things” as families o f events, as consisting 
of and  constituted by no-thing in particular, thinking “th ings” as relations with- 
out relata.

Saussure’s implicit challenge to referential semantics accords well with J. L. 
A ustin’s generative though t— to which D errida frequently attends— that lan
guage, which was typically treated  as descriptive and hence as the m edium  for 
bringing thoughts into correspondence with facts, m ight as usefully be re 
garded  as a perform ative instrum ent and as the vehicle o f a kind o f action. So 
Austin is lauded (in “Differance”) for com bating what he called “the descrip
tive fallacy,” for having exploded the concept o f com m unication as a purely 
semiotic, linguistic, o r symbolic concept. Nevertheless, the concept exploded 
is requ ired  to detonate  the charge. Hence, argues D errida, perform ativity is 
parasitic on descriptivity after all.

C onsider the standard  example: W hen one says “I prom ise,” one is not de
scribing anything: one is doing som ething; prom ising consists in saying “I 
prom ise.” However, we have in effect ju st said “I prom ise” w ithout m aking any 
prom ise at all, merely showing instead with which instrum ent o f language it is 
done. T h ink ing  prim arily o f stage-actors, Austin dismisses such citational 
cases as themselves parasitic. But D errida insists that if an action is to consist 
in saying som ething, then there  m ust be a rule which transform s the saying 
into doing; and  the rule m ust cite the expression: therefore , no citation, no 
perform ance. This elegant exam ple o f “deconstruction” can be understood as 
a dem onstration that a thesis actually requires as one o f its conditions the very 
thing it m eans to reject; and focus on this conundrum  is a recu rren t feature o f 
D errida’s w ork .15

This self-deconstructing parasitology, this m utual dependence o f action
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upon citation and  citation upon  action (or speech upon “writing”), is but a 
single instance o f a b roader tendency: D errida’s general transform ation o f  ou r 
sense o f the stability and  autonom y o f the world itself into a textual exigency, 
as if self and  world were themselves inscriptions.

W ithin the received view, within what H eidegger had called the ontotheo- 
logical tradition , D errida invites us to think o f the dream  o f philosophy as 
inhabited by th ree  unw obbling pivots, consisting o f ( 1) the world (or becom 
ing, appearance, hyle, res extensa, object, phenom ena, etc.), (2) the philosopher 
(or subject, person, observer, theorist), and (3 ) the in-principle correct account 
o f the world, Reality’s Own Vocabulary. Nietzsche had argued  that (3) is a 
function o f a self-deceptive will to power. A nd H eidegger had agreed with 
Nietzsche that no discourse can be reality’s canonical self-description. Philoso
phers cannot play the role o f Charlie M cCarthy for reality’s E dgar Bergen. 
However, this now places D errida in a position to say that “there  is nothing 
outside the text,” that notions o f tru th , m eaning and  reference only make 
sense when the dream  o f philosophy— the ternary  “metaphysics o f p res
ence”— is assum ed, only when there  exists som ething more than  in te rp re ta 
tions, only when the word/world connection can be stitched together again: 
but we “cannot legitimately transgress the text toward som ething o ther than 
it, tow ard the re fe ren t (a reality that is metaphysical, historical, psychobio- 
graphical, etc.) o r tow ard a signifier outside the text whose content could take 
place, could have taken place outside o f language, that is to say, in the sense 
that we give here  to that word, tex t.” 16

Put differently, D errida is able to them atize the end o f  philosophy, con
ceived as the theory o f accuracy o f representation, as an event within writing, 
by recognizing that its d ream  o f th ree unwobbling pivots applies to reading 
and writing as well. For think now o f a book as a ternary  relation between (1) 
a text (an inscription), (2) a reader, and (3) the m eaning o f the text (the in - 
principle correct in terpretation , the Text’s Own Self-Description). Invoking 
Saussure’s linguistic insight and Nietzsche’s perspectivism, D errida asserts that 
(3) is undecidable, that there  can be no such thing as the univocal, canonical, 
absolute m eaning o f a text. Even divine inscriptions require optional encod
ings. Indeed , u n d e r the pressure o f Nietzsche’s perspectivism, all we are left 
with is “the tex t” and texts “about” texts. “T h e  idea o f the book,” in contrast,

is the idea o f a totality, finite or infinite, o f  the signifier; this totality o f  the signifier cannot 
be a totality, unless a totality constituted by the signified preexists it, supervises its in- 
scriptions and its signs, and is independent o f it in its ideality. The idea o f the book, 
which always refers to a natural totality, is profoundly alien to the sense o f writing. . . .  If 
I distinguish the text from the book, I shall say that the destruction o f the book as it is 
now under way in all domains, denudes the surface o f the text.17

This som ewhat oblique entry into D errida manages to underscore the claim 
that we are left with a Nietzschean dom ain o f intertextuality only, a perspecti-
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val space, a dom ain in which no spectator standpoint is available to distinguish 
the conceptual from  the literary, a dom ain in which literal speech is u n d e r
stood as dead m etaphor, m etaphors we have forgotten were m etaphors, des
iccated poetry, a fram ew ork in which philosophy is [just] one m ore literary 
genre.

Nietzsche here  as elsewhere anticipated D errida when he w rote— in answer 
to the question, W hat is truth?

a mobile army o f  metaphors, metonymes, and anthropomorphisms— in short a sum o f  
human relations, which have been enhanced, transposed and embellished poetically and 
rhetorically and which after long use seem final, canonical, and obligatory to a people; 
truths are illusions about which one has forgotten that this is what they are; metaphors 
which are worn out and without sensuous power; coins which have lost their pictures 
and now matter only as metal, no longer as coins.18

D errida shares with H eidegger and Nietzsche the view that the history of 
philosophy is a narrative o f presence, closure, and totality— the dream  o f a 
unique, com plete, and  closed explanatory system— fueled by binary opposi- 
tions. Each agrees, in his own way, that the dream  at the heart o f philosophy 
begins paradigm atically with Plato. A nd ju s t as H eidegger absorbs Nietzsche 
into the history o f philosophy as the closure o f nihilism ra ther than its con
frontational overcom ing (as Nietzsche would have it), D errida’s strong mis
read ing  (his misprision) absorbs H eidegger within the metaphysics o f pres
ence too. H eidegger’s magic inscription— Sein— betrays his vestigial yearning 
for unm ediated  vision (perhaps better: for unm ediated  hearing) beyond inter- 
textual discourses: “T h ere  will be no unique nam e, even if it were the nam e of 
Being. A nd we m ust think this w ithout nostalgia, that is, outside o f the myth o f 
a purely m aternal o r paternal language, a lost native country o f thought. On 
the contrary, we m ust affirm this, in the sense in which Nietzsche puts affirm a
tion into play, in a certain laughter and  a certain step o f the dance .” 19

D errida’s relation to H eidegger can therefore  be characterized hyperboli- 
cally as castration o f the father-figure and a reassertion of the g randfa ther 
Nietzsche— reassertion o f a perspectivism which is not a concealed yearning 
to be m ore than  perspectivism itself—or as patricide. A nd ju s t as H eidegger 
reverses ou r ord inary  work-a-day conception o f the relation between p rim or
dial and  founded , basic and derived, host and parasite, D errida also applies 
this tool, w hether it be in suggesting the priority o f writing over speech-acts, 
the m etaphorical over the literal, bricolage over engineering, o r signifier over 
signified. B ut unlike H eidegger, and  crucially we think, D errida’s reversals are 
not offered to establish or to argue that the derivative is prim ordial. D errida’s 
reversals always appear to be strategic, concerned to reverse the dom inance 
relation between opposed concepts, as in the male/female reversal in Spurs, to 
annul the privileging o f presence itself. H eidegger’s p rofound  linguistic and


